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Open the Wi-Fi properties from the top bar. Click “CHE-CLINICAL” to join the wireless network.

You will be prompted to enter username and password. Enter your Network or Active Directory Username and Password (Your PC login ID and password).

After accepting the certificate, switch from the WiFi Network screen to your Safari Browser. Browse to your favorite website other than Google.com (like https://www.cnn.com). You will be redirected to the screen below.
Click “Install root certificate”.

Then Enter your Network or Active Directory Username and Password (Your PC login ID and password).

You will be prompted to Install “Trinity Health Mobile Device Enrollment”

Press Continue

You will be asked “are you sure?”

Press Install
You will be prompted to Install “Trinity Health Mobile Device Enrollment”

Install “Trinity Health Mobile Device Enrollment”?
This profile will configure your Mac for the following: 4 Certificates and Wi-Fi Network.

Press Continue

You will be asked “are you sure?”

Are you sure you want to install profile “Trinity Health Mobile Device Enrollment”?
This profile’s authorship cannot be verified. Once installed, “Entrust.net Certification Authority (2048)” will be trusted on this Mac.

Press Install

You will be asked “are you sure?”

Are you sure you want to install profile “Trinity Health Mobile Device Enrollment”?

The network ‘CHE-CLINICAL’ is currently in use.
If you continue with the install, the existing network configuration may be changed by the information in this configuration profile.

Press Install
Enter your Macbook admin user credentials and click "OK"

The process is complete when "Finished" is indicated.
Open the Wi-Fi properties from the top bar. Click “Turn WiFi Off” then click “Turn WiFi On” and click “CHE-CLINICAL” to re-join as an onboarded device.

**Success!**

You have completed the onboarding process.